
2019 SPERITZ PET NAT 

Sweetness:

Body: Medium

Acidity: Medium-High | 7.18g/L | 3.33pH

 Bone Dry | 2.64g/L

Tannins: None

1405 Pioneer Rd, Kelowna, BC, Canada V1W 4M6 | (778) 478-0260 | sperlingvineyards.com | @sperlingvineyards

Organic Regenerative Estate Small Lot

Fun

Drink with stuffed bell peppers
with chicken and fresh herbs from
the garden. Pairs well with white
meats and seafood.

Food Pairing

Flavours: Lemon, Green Grapes

Aging Potential:  2 years Drink: Now - 2022

Alcohol: Low | 9%

Colour: Light Lemon 

Bottle Size: 750mLClosure: Screw Cap

2019 started with super warm
weather in May and June was the
hottest on record. The canopy
established quickly giving lots of
time for the grapes to develop and
ripen. The rest of the growing
season was on the extreme cool
side, and for an aromatic variety
like the Perle of Csaba, this was
perfect. It helped to retain a super
fresh profile.

Growing Conditions

Harvest Date:  August 13, 2019

Each variety is harvested and
pressed separately, then gradually
blended into the earlier harvested
variety. Fermentation finishes to
complete dryness in bottle,
trapping 1.5 atm. of bubbles.
Naturaly occuring sediment
remains in the bottle.

Winemaking

Production Volume: 135 cases

Vision Series
Small lots, winemaker's
playground, limited edition. Labels
designed by Ann’s daughter,
Lauren. 

CSPC: 854944000370 SKU: 118998

Varieties: 85% Perle of Csaba, 15% Chardonnay

It’s a bright afternoon. I’m in a bright
yellow lawn chair with my feet stretched
out in the grass, a tall glass of sour
lemonade balanced on the chair arm. You
are lying in the garden hammock, telling
jokes, popping green grapes in the air and
catching them as they fall. Screaming kids
fly through  the sprinkler, shedding water
and joy. Little white butterflies flap their
wings softly on the honeysuckle bushes as
we laugh and reminisce about old times.

Tasting Story

Winemakers: Ann Sperling 

Region: East Kelowna Slopes
Okanagan Valley, British Columbia, Canada 

Technical Notes

Vegan

Flagship

Gluten Free Ready to Drink Natural

Pét-Nat

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=speling+vineyards&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8
http://sperlingvineyards.com/

